DigiPlace4all is an online peer support community, sustained by Digital Inclusion Champions, helping people with disabilities build the digital literacy skills needed to transition from VET centre training to mainstream education and employment.

DigiPlace4all is a product of the DICE project (Digital Inclusion Champions in Europe), funded with support from the European Commission (2013-1-IE1-LEO05-06094).
Get and give one-to-one support

Join us! Get support from someone like you. Develop your digital skills. Offer your knowledge and skills to support others.

Create and share

Contribute! Share your knowledge and experiences. Discuss mainstream and assistive technologies, funding, training opportunities for digital skills and other related topics.

Support in Education

Include! Make education inclusive for people with disabilities and specific learning difficulties. Education-focused information and discussion on using technologies in accessible ways.

Support in employment

Employ! Make your workplace inclusive for people with disabilities. Employment-focused information and discussion on using technologies in accessible ways.